Curious about how to find and establish new supporters?

Want to get the right people involved in your
project to ensure ongoing trust and commitment?

JOIN US FOR A FULL DAY WORKSHOP
‘CONNECTIONS AND COLLABORATION’
Communities flourish when everyone works together. Community-Led Development
helps people to find, make and keep relationships across different groups and sectors.
Important elements of Community-Led Development include trust, observation,
analysis and the ability to create and plan for change together.

This workshop will help you:
Assess your community relationships.
How do you engage and maintain a wide variety of connections?

Identify new partners, connections and influencers.
Enhance what’s working and plan ways to widen your spheres of influence.

Apply tools to build and support important relationships.
Learn how to appreciate risk and apply relationship principles.

Establish steps to map and tap into the strengths of
your wider community.
Strengthen your ability to manage diverse relationships.
Christchurch:

Thursday 31st May, 9.30am – 4pm

Auckland:

Tuesday 26th June, 9.30am – 4pm

Whangarei:

Thursday 28th June, 9.30am – 4pm

Cost:

$69 (Non-Profits / Community Groups)
$220 (Local or Central Government, Funders,
Private Enterprise)

Register: Return the attached form or email rosie@exult.co.nz
More Info: Phone 07 571 8819 or visit www.exult.co.nz

ABOUT THE FACILITATOR
Kindra Douglas was Founding Director of Victory Community Centre in
2007, where she has recently finished her tenure. Victory Community
Centre is located on the Victory Primary School campus and has won a
number of awards for its innovative work and partnership. Kindra was
founding Chair of Nelson Tasman Housing Trust, which has developed 43
new homes for low income families and also offers a range of other
housing supports.
Kindra has experience in education, crafts, counselling, retail books and publishing. She holds a
wide range of community contexts.

ABOUT INSPIRING COMMUNITIES
Inspiring Communities works to train, mentor, share, connect and grow community-led change
in Aotearoa. Inspiring Communities team promotes understanding and practice of communityled development, connects people and projects, shares knowledge and ideas, supports, and
advises. They provide events for communities, NGOs and the public sector on how to create
positive change, and help build sustainable organisations.
Inspiring Communities vision is an Aotearoa where all communities will flourish.
You can find out more by visiting www.inspiringcommunities.org.nz or emailing
exchange@inspiringcommunities.co.nz

WHAT OTHERS SAY
We have thought of lots of really awesome things we can do as a result of your
amazing workshop and we made some valuable connections with others attending.
Rachael Welfare – Gap Filler
A solid basket of ideas for building the community consultation framework.
The importance of disruption and good facilitation; permission to be fierce and disruptive.
Participant in Inspiring Communities Activate 2017
I am always so inspired when I read, participate in, or listen to Inspiring Communities
presentations or workshops. I continue to implement the values / concepts / tools
into the community projects I am involved with.
Inspiring Communities Network Survey
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